KiwImage Satellite Imagery

Pan sharpen (Natural Colour)
0.6m spatial resolution, orthocorrected to 2.6m accuracy
Datum: NZGD2000, projection: NZTM

Current Status
• 3 December 2012
  - North Island
    • Current coverage: 157 sheets (~77%)
  - South Island incl Stewart Island
    • Current coverage: 171 sheets (~70%)
  - Offshore Islands incl Antipodes, Auckland, Bounty, Campbell, Chatham, Kermadec and Snares
    • Current coverage: 25 sheets (100%)

Sample Image
Sheet BH35, tile R10C1 (part) 14 March 2009
500m x 500m (part)

North Island
205 map sheets

South Island
244 map sheets

Each NZTopo50 map sheet covers 24km x 36km and is made up of tiles covering 3km x 3km, giving a maximum of 96 tiles per NZTopo50 map sheet.

Sample reference:
- NZTopo50 map sheet: 24km x 36km
- Sample reference: BK30
- KiwImage Pan sharpened tile: 3km x 3km
- Sample reference: BK30_K180